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The deer seas-to from the hunter’s 

standpoint has been a good « one- And 
although the sea-on 1. almost *t an 
end, there is no scarcity of the fleet- 
footed prey. It is expected that Sat- 

I urday and Sunday .will witness bi*; 
crowds, of enthusiasts leaving the city 

for the woods.
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Said She Would Dio of Kidney Trouble^ Kejeoto OonOulMion Xdon B
OLYMPIA, Dec. . f.BÔlympla today 

■ -. a r il • i denied the commission form of
PrODOSal From Dit brontsll IS ment by a majority Of 68 votes.

T i • L.* Hcmlior for I Socialists and Prohibitionists combinedTaken up by Member tor Tpoljed 0my 401 votes out ot the nss
X/nnmilVPr in Letter to Board I cast for mayor. TWo women were 
vancouvei H>.LGl j emong the aeteated Socialist candidates.

of Trade I To *»p«»l Beolproolty Law

WASHINGTON, * Dec. 5.—Senator 
Heyburn Introduced today a bill to 
peal the Canadian reciprocity law en
acted during the special session of 
congress. “The battle, Is over,” he said, 
“but there may be sdttie unexploded 
votes lying around on the field.”
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Fruit-a-tim” Cured Her1 Steamer 
immission 
ViH Equip

govern- 
The

<6

rletma® Sh@pp©m_Âr@ Etey
WêêêS^M, ■ Came * "

Hi
MOUNTAIN, ONT., Dec. 14 th, 1910,

“For six years, I have suffered from 
dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs and... 
lower part of my body were fearfully * 
swollen, and the pain was awful. My 
people thought sometimes I was dead, 
as I would faint from the agony. Five 
different doctors attended me, and all 
said .it was kidney trouble and gave me 
no hope of .getting well. A kind neigh
bor told me to.try "Fruit-a-tives” and- 
mentioned . the case of Mrs. .Fenwick, 
who was cured by them-

! took •'Fruit-a-tives"—and in a short 
time, i began to fefel better, the swell
ing went down, the1 pain, was easier, 
and then “Fruit-a-tives” entirely cured 
me. All my friends look upon my re
covery as â miracle, and I am unable ts-,‘ 
praise “Fruit-a-tlves" enough."

I,,,. (Miss) MAGGIE ^NNACK.

"Frott-a-lives" Is the most1 scientific ‘ 
remedy ever discovered for Irritation or 

-Congestion of the Kidneys, frequent 
Pain in the. Back, and Swollen Limbs 
50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, or trial size. 25c.
At all .dealers or from 
Limited, .Ottawa.
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B. C.pVANCOUVER, 
populate the- fishing 
-olumbia with fishermen 

.hire stock—such is the proposal of 
„ H Stevens, M.P., as expressed by 
him in a letter to the Vancouver Board 

read at its meeting this

In the Children’s section" as well 9s the “grown ups”—Xmas buying has commenced m earnest. Purchases of 
“Campbell’s” QLOVE SCRIP are being made much earlier than last year. f

111
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for shooting seagulls , HANDKERCHIEFSof Trade, 
evening.

“One 
on the

ar-

of the most difficult problems 
Pacific coast àt the present 

personnel of th.e T
French Shipmaster Charged in Vaneou- 

Wtth Killing Birds—Crew 
Added Onlls to Battons

For the quick service of all customers w e have" arranged a special Handkerchief
*lovely 1o' —8 7°”

v#r ■Iff: iis that of thettmem
fishing population,” states Mr. Stevens.. 

They are, as you Enow, now largely | 
Japanese and it is difficult 
white fishermen. >

• Dr. Grenfell of Labrador, is anxious 
10 transfer a number of Labrador fish- 

to the Pacific coast. In fact, I 
that there

booth- J

f ^Children’s Handkerchiefs, in 'the prettiest "Plain" Sheèr .tineri Handkerchiefs very' 
of fancy boxes, three to six. in a box. dainty, with 54 ln- hem stitch, 35C>J25P
Price per box 50c, 35c and- - • -25^ and .. ................................... • :

Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs, in gheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, with Amriswyl: 
fancy, wicker baskets, half-dozen to embroidery, dainty sprays in corners.'
box. Each box, $2.75 down to.... .40* Each -,c and ...................25*

Ladies’ Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs,
lace edged, 40c to................................ 10*

Ladies’ Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 
in Armenian, Honiton and Brussels point 
lace. Each from $15.00 to as low as 75*

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
many of which' are- hand embroidered.
Each $1.50 to................ . .......... 25f

Plain Linen ’Handkerchiefs, excellent qual
ity, 54, J4 and Ya hem. Each 35c, 25c, 
and . ............................. » • • • ...................

.: mm m ■
, Captain Regoult otUhe French bark Gen-

-•"M
on à Charge of having-killed sea gulla The 
Case is brought under the Dominion lew, 
which was designed to protect the birds 
owing to thélr "value as scavengers. This 
law has been In force In Canada for many 

■, years and! li| addition has been on the 
with their families who could bp etatute book» ^ many; foreign ;c;uhtrle^

It is ànêgèd that Members of the crew 
ef “the French barqèé Tmve been adding 

their' usual rations by shooting

m

à
re-

ermen
are several, hun-understand Fruit-a-tives

dred—
,0 transferred if proper arrangements
ould be made at th^ Pacific coast for . vaTlety to _

The proposition is 1 tj,e gulls as they swam about In the water 
the province should take the ques

lion up along with the Dominion balted flah hooka with tempting morsels, 
authorities and -arrange to provide I The voracious *ul>? ^"".B 'where
homesites for them along with a few “w &were promptly converted Into boutilion 

of land contiguous to -the fishing wlth -arllc hash to follow.
Captain Anderson of the Vancouver po

lice patrol launch No. 1, Is the officer pe- 
cooneihio fur the nonearance of Ca.ptam

Hemstitched Lawn and Linen Handker
chiefs, all round embroidery. From $150 
to as low as............ .. • • • ■ • ■ • •........ r. 25*

In referring to the iticident, an eye
witness describes thé*"scene as follows: 
“What might have proved a most ser
ious accident was only averted by the 
coolness of the motorman of the Oak 
Bay. car. I was close to the scene of the 
occurrence and personally saw all that 
took place. A tree was being felled 
close to Oak Bay Junction, and the -men 
engaged in the work being unfamiliar 
with their occupation, attracted my at
tention. Instead of- taking into consid
eration the direction of the wind and 
the natural slope of the tree (it was 
leaning toward the road) they put the 
undercut i'n the side of the tree, oppo
site to the one on which they desired 
it to fall, and as a natural consequence, 
it fell in the wrong direction, right 
across the roadway, and just as an Oak 
Bay car was passing. Fortunately the 
motorman had the presence of mind 
not to stop the car. Had he done so 
the tree would inevitably have crashed 
into it. The car had a fair complement 
of passengers at the time. As the tree 
fell, it brought down, all the wires and 
caused a great hissing and sizzling. 
Three little girls had a narrow escape 
from being electrocuted, and a young 
woman who apparently did not realize 
the danger, was just stopped in time 
from wading into them, by a young man. 
No warning was given as the tree fell.** 

The three girls referred to wére the 
Misses Humber, Paul and Dunn.
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Colored Edge Handkerchiefs in the newest 

and prettiest patterns, priced from 50c , 
. down to ..................................... ... .10*

B.e sure and see our VERY SPECIAL DIS
PLAY of lace edged Handkerchiefs at the 
modest little prices of 25c, i2)4c and 10*

acres 
ground.”

That the board of trade was delighted 
at this proposal of populating British 
region with Devonshire stock is putting 
it mildly. Steps were taken immediate^.
lv bv President M'cCandless to test the I Saturday. ..
feasibility of; the plan df making à T" *56°'fof Taih‘o'tence, "and
thorough investigation into the matter I when captain Anderson boarded the barque 
with a view of recommending favorable I there -were four additional dead gulls in 
and speedy action on the part of the I sight. ——

provincial government.

sponslhle for the appearance 
Ragoult In court. He has Information which 
will be submitted to the eoprt at the Proper 
time and vn 1 (r a dead nun
which

iin exhibit No. 1 is a dead gtill - 
he took from the French ship on 20C

10*

G. T. PACIFIC Feather Boas 
Simply Lovely

Caught to Shaft.
ABERDEEN, Sask., Dec. 5.—J. Buck- 

ley, the head miller in the Aberdeen 
flour mill, was caught in a shaft this 
morning and literally torn to pieces. 
The shaft was travelling at 500 revo
lutions per minuté. Not a stitch of 
clothing was left on the body. One 
leg and one arm being torn entirely 
from the body.

= «=

Marabouts, in black, white, grey, sky, pink, mauve, 
brown and natural shades, full length and hav
ing from five strands. Priced, up from S3.75

Short Ostrich Feather Boas, willowThe1 Few
feathers, finished with long velvet ribbon ends 
and tassels to shades of bide, grey, "blacky and

white, up from'....
lù s-zv ‘V'T. •■ .V'r* ;

Glorious Display of Boaa and Wraps. In ostrich 
feather and crepe de chene, with feather trim- 
thfngs—lh*: very newest ideas for street ■ and 

iiTuffs to match every shade 
gown; Priced, up from. v. .*15.00

Bills Affecting Charter and 
are ' Rushed

facilities for 
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Bussian FamlUea Want to Come
LONDON, Dec. 5.—Herr Arfken is 

proceeding next week to Ottawa to in
terview the minister of immigration 
with a view to the emigration of three 
hundred families now living 
Odessa, Russia.

Contract,
Through—Question of Seat 

-. for Hon, G, Graham

*7.50
. :•-.

around
asevsnlnr weaf.

OTTAWA. P#k4 6-H6WO, Grand, Trunk 
pacific bills were rushed through he 
house and senate and the royal assent 

signified, today. They respeçtively 
charter and contract qf the 

December 1,

DEER SEASOtf WILL
CLOSE NEXT WEEK

every
Spangled Scarfs, in' hello, sky, green, plrik, white, 

ni>V and royal blue. From' >3.25 down to as 

low as, .................. • ; - ■MG ItJ -

extend the
company, giving it until 
1912, to finish the prairie section, and 
Dec. 1, 19-14 to finish the mountain sec- 

The government, however, takes 
limit the period for comple-

90 e
Many Muntere WÜ1 Leave City on a»t- 

turday and Sunday for -Last 
Shoot of Seaoon

the

«
( r

'lion, 
power to 
tion by order in council*

The royal , assent also was given to 
the supply bill, thus ». completing all 
appropriations for the current year.

W. F. Cockshutt brought up the al
legations that the Cockshutt Plow com- 

sells plows cheaper in the United 
States than in the 
stating that wholesale had been com
pared With retail prices, and that 
freight rates were higher to thè Can
adian West A ‘long debate ensued, the 
prairie Liberals attacking the duty on 
agricultural implements. The house 
will adjourn on Thursday to January

But one more Saturday and Sunday 
remains for, the week-end hunter to 
bag the precious deer, as tne season 
for that particular line of game on 
Vancouver island will close on the 15th 
instant. The pheasant and grouse sea
son on Vancouver island and adjacent 
islands does not close until -the last day 
of the year. The duck season closes 
February 28th.

Suits, regular $15 to $100 
now reduced Half Price.
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Suits, regular $15 to $1W> 
nôw reduced Half Price.British and German Capital in 

Organization Which Will 
Combine Three Steamship 
Services in North Pacific

The Fashion Centre
mpany PCanadian West,

ghhimwm)' g&rnw» mr* :

Births, Marriages, Deaths SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.—What is 
said to he the first step in the organiza
tion of a new coastwise steamship com
pany was taken Saturday when the fin
al arrangements were made at the Pal
ace Hotel for the merger of the Alaska 
Pacific steamship company,.the Alaska 
Coast steamship company, and the North 
Pacific Steamship company. H. F. Al
exander, of Tacoma, president of the 
Alaska Pacific and Alaska Coast Steam
ship companies, and C, P. Doe, presi
dent of the North Pacific Steamship 
company, together with Capt. Frank 
Smith, formerly with the Ward Line of 
New York, and Richard Saxe Jones, of 
Seattle, attorney for the Alaska Pacific 
Interests, completed the arrangements 
and signed the papers for the taking 
over of all the interests concerned by a 
new company, which will make applica
tion for a charter within a few days.

It is understood in shipping circles 
that the new company which is to be 
organized is the one composed of Ger- 

. man , and English capitalists whs are 
represented by Capt. Frank Smith. Un
der the plans laid down. the property .of 
the three companies is placed at about 
81,600,000 and the capital stock pt the 
new corporation is to be in the neighbor
hood of $5,000,000. It is said by several 
of the persons who attended the con
ference that the new company will build 
several vessels and enter the trade with

STttoto"anesP,6of8the new company, DematldS StOppagB 0,f RUSSiail
Troops and Threatens to 
Take Offensive—Appeal to 
Britain

Lmer Quadra, 
Rupert after 

erlals for the 
island, will 

«instruction of 
»f Cape Cook 
r her arrival.

BOB*

REID—On Nov. 29th, at 612 Harbinger 
avenue, to the wife of F, E- Reid, a
son. .... .............................. '

COATES—At Str 'Joseph’s- Hospital, on 
November 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
C. Coates, a son.

Drj.CbnisBrowneSThe progress of the Russian troops 
toward Teheran has been temporarily 

Troops proceeding from Resht

crossing Northern British ' Columbia to 
a terminal on the Pacific coast. M. 
H. MacLeod, general manager of the 

has reached 
and will

Stityed. _ 
toward Kashin and Teheran were halted 
at the former pity and will be held out
side of Teheran as long as there are 
no disturbances there.

The provincial assemblies as well as 
the national assembly continue to en
dorse the actions and position of W. 
Morgan Shuster, the American treas-

10th;
When asked today if the report from 

Renfrew was correct that an agreement 
had been reached to allow Hon. George 
P. Graham to be eletted by acclamation 
in the federal constituency of South 

Hon. J. D. Reid and Hon.

Canadian Northern system,
Vancouver from WinniPefl> 
spend three or fqur days in that city 
for the purpose of making a persona 
study of the question of terminals.

“We are vety busily extending lines 
in Alberta," said Mr, MacLeod, "and 

immediate objective is the Peace 
of British Columbia.

i

'UBLIC TW¥OWIO»WAL and ONLY GENUINE? ,
The Best Remedy known for

m COUGHS,
■ ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm la 
M DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, ft CHOLERA.
■ Convincing JKcdical Testimony accompanies each
M sold In Bottles by I--------- —-----1---------------------------“| Sple.Manufacturers,% El Christs 7 PPYaysspow. .

Prices in England, \ s r M
til 1 1 London, fifli ^

The most VaUiibl. Remedy ever discovered.
EfiectuaHy cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Renfrew.
Frank Cofïhrane both denied that any 
such arrangement had been made. If 
such a compact was "entered Into it 

without the knowledge of the gov-

M U RTON -HA RDI N G—O n November 29, 
1911, by the Reic. A. JHenderson, pas
tor of -Centenhfal Methodist church, 
Frank E. (Murton to Mrs. Annie Hard
ing, both of this ct£y.

-STARKEY -MAINGUY—At All Saints' 
Church, Chemainus, B. C., on Novem
ber 28th, by th"d Rev. 6. Ryall, Fran
cis W. G., third son of Mr.1 and’ Mrs. 
Barber-Starkey of Aldenham Park, 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, England, to 
Barbara Edith, only daughter, of the 
late Mr. D. W. Mainguy and Mrs. 
Mainguy, of Chemainus River,

COLDS,to Con- The onty Palliative in
general of Persia, 

is said to be
our
river district 
wi^ch contains millions of acres of fine 

farm lands.”

urer
a shortage ofThere

food, and there is suffering among thewas 
emment.

Chinese reb- 
mkow are re
ding to con- 
re today, end 
are not will- 

ms from the 
providing for

Persian forces.rightwill be extended
Columbia to

This line
Northern Britishacross

the Pacific, opening .up a. country ol
Stewart, JOINT MUNICIPAL "enormous natural resources, 

on the Portland -canal,. has been spoken j 

of as the western terminus.
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. » Co.; Ltd., Toronto

irchlng toward 
: The revolu- 
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)t eight prov- 
of three other 
F the delegates 
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CPi. .36Eastern Bgglw per dozen .... 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb. ............
Cream, local 

Butter-
Alberta. per lb. ...
Best. Wry. per lb.
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb.
Comox Creamery, per lb..........
Balt Spring Isl. Creamery, lb*

Flour,

PERSIA IK salaries of- four firemen and other cost.
The idea la to install a motor combina
tion hose and chemical wagon and the 
hall would be - under the direct control 
of the Victoria, fire chief.

The result of the negotiations will be 
embodied in a report from Alderman 
Fullerton and Chief Davie, and will be 
submitted at the ■ next meeting of the 
council.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Giovanni 
vitvh, holder of th:e Italian heavyweight 
title, threw six heavyweights in less 
than 20 minutes 
Madison arena tonight, 
agreed to meet all the 
hours time, catch-as-catch style,
only a fpw"minutes between bouts, and' Lem(;nSi per aogeB .........
to forfeit 81000 to each man if -he did Bananas, per dozen 
not throw him in twenty minutes. jSEtFjff basket" ".L".'.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 6.—Frank Klaus of grapes, "lb."
Pittsburg and Jack Dimon of Indian- Pears, local, per box.
apolis, middle weights, fought six rounds Apples, per box...............
to -a draw here tonight. It was a scien 
tlflc fight throughout -and neither man 
scored a knockdown'br was in distress

LIBS

D1LWORTH—At the residence, 1766 
Denman street, on Nov,^29th, 19.11, 
Nellie Maud Dilworth, beioved.wife of 
Joseph W. Dilworth, aged 27 years.* 
Born in Emerson, Manitoba.

DAVIES.—On the 30th of November, 
1911, the death occurred of R. C. 
Davies, former proprietor qf the 
Poodle Dog Hotel. Funeral will take 
place from the Hanna Thomson 
chapel at 10.30 on Saturday. Rev. 
E. G. Miller will officiate and inter
ment Ross Bay cemetery. Vancou
ver and Seattle papers please copy.

HOBDAY—On the 24th Nov., 1911, at the 
Jubilee Hospital, Nora, the beloved 
wife of Col. E. A. P. Hobday, of Dun
cans, B. C„ late Royal Artillery, and 
daughter of Lieut.-General B. H. Pot- 
tinger, late Royal Artillery. Born in 
Karachi, Punjab, India,

CUTTLER—On the 29th Inst:,-at Jubilee 
hospital, Edward Guttler, of Ryan 
street, aged 64 years. Born in Birm
ingham, England.

WENSLEY—On November 29th, at the 
family residence, Esquimau Road, 
William Wensley, a native of Rich
mond, Yorkshire, Eng., aged 56 years.

LEVY.—Mrs. Esther Levy, native of 
Kent, England, aged 87, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Levy, 
1120 Vancouver street, Friday, De
cember 1. Funeral 2,30 p.m. Sunday.

STEVENS—At the family residence, 331 
Quebec Street, on the 1st tost., John 
Carbis Stevens, aged 68 years. Born 
in Liscalrd, Cornwall, Eng.

MORLEY—On. November 8th, at her rrsl- 
rtence, "Sherwood Rise," Nottingham, 
England, Mary Ann, wife of the late Hen
ry Auguitui Morley, ln her 84th year.
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Big Fir Near Oak Bay Junction 
Crashes Across Electric 
Wire, Narrowly Missing Car 
on Track

Tentative Arrangement: Be
tween City and Oak Bay 
Municipality Now in Course 
of Settlement.
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.60
.60Î .46created, viz-2 
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Household, 1.90bag .....Royal
Lake of the Woods, bag ....
Royal Standard, bag ................
Wild Rose, per sack ..............
Robin Hood, per Sack ......
Calgary, per bag ........................
Moffat's Beat, per bag.......
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Three Star, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bag ..'..............

1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90

.1.90

Racer
The tramway service put out of bust

ler nearly five hours, telephone
Negotiations with Oak Bay relative 

té the establishment of a fire hall. Id
eated somewhere on the eastern boun
dary of the city to

section of the city now without

said all matters would have to be re
ferred to Doe, who Is one of the chief 
organizers of the company. Jones ad
mitted that a merger had taken place.

The ships affected by the new organ
ization are ttiq'Buckman, Watson, M. F. 
Plant, amd Admiral Sampson, owned by 
the Alaska Pacific-company ; the Bertha 
and Jeanie, owned by the Alaska Coast 
company, and the Roanoke, Elder, Santa 
Clara, Kllburn, Yucatan and Eureka, 
owned by the N6rth Pacific company.

ness
and lighting wires torn down and placed 
out of commission for an even longer 

a complaining crowd of 
some of the results

1.91wrestling . time, in 
The Italian

1.90
serve not only a 1.90

r movement 1* 
[agency for the 

that even this 
Ÿ of the prov-

1.80men in two 
with.period, and large .., jp .....

adequate fire protection,, hut also to af
ford- protection to the settled: area of 
the Oak Bay municipality, are under 

tentative arrangement has

Fruit.home-farers, were 
of the efforts of two novices at tree 
levelling , yesterday at noon.

A giant fir tree located upon property 
of Mr. Marchant, at the comer of Bel
mont and Fort streets, crashed to the 
ground, falling directly across the latter

telephone

.55

.36
.36

6_The Morning 
says

.35LONDON, f .Dec.
Teheran correspondent

way and a 
been arrived- at which will" soon come 
before thé city council for consideration.

A meeting was neld on Tuesday 
- evening, W which Alderman W. F. Ful
lerton,. chairman of the fire wardens, 
Eire Chief Davis and Reeve Henderson 
and Councillor Noble, of the Oàk Bay 
municipality, discussed the scheme. 
Estimates of cost indicate that the 
erection of a suitable 
chase qf necessary apparatus. Will call 
for an expenditure of approximately 
813.000 whfch svtm the city would raise, 
by bylaw' In. view of, the much greater 
demands upon this station from -the city 
side of thq boundary it was felt that the 
cost of hftU and apparatus, maintenance, 
etc., should be divided to the proportion 
of twp-thirds to the City and one-third 
to the municipality, the latter paying 

at a rate of approx-

.108.16

2.0082.26 
. 2.00 8 6.00

Pest’*
Persia has presented- an ultimatum to 
Russia, demanding -that the Russian 
troops shall not proceed-beyond Kashin, 
and that orders for- further drafts of 

shall be countermanded.

-SI
•hat A manu- 
i sold to large

Bleats.thoroughfare, tearing down 
and lighting wires as well as the trolley 
wire, shattering a telephone post and 
narrowly missing, in Its descent, some- 
passersby.. School children 
way home to lunch, were in the midst 
of a pyrotechnic display from the 
charged wires and a street car which 
had just passed • before the tree's fall 
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rt proceedings 
i dairymen, both 
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.31Beef, per lb. ....................... - •e$a®nLW«Chickens ..... . • • • ■ *

.0810.20

.085.18
.12^0.26

.200.81

STEWART MAY troops
Unless ;-.these

thirty hours, Persia will take
concededBE TERMINAL terms are at any time.

on their within 
the offensive.

.16Fowl
THE CITY MARKETS Vegetables.General Manager of Canadian North

ern System Says Boute Map Mas 
Seen Filed for Bnilroad

hall and the pur- ■Appeal to Britain
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Persia has. 

made an appeal to Great Britain to act 
as an intermediary in an effort to nego
tiate. a settlement of- the crisis with 
Russia,. According to dispatches received 
here tonight from semi-official 
in Teheran.

At the same time an appeal was re
ceived from the United Persia press, 
urging American newspapers to create 

of reaching

.11
.06Tomatoes, per lb.

Parsley, bunch . . ...
Cucumbers, each 
Potatoes, per sank 
Cabbage, new. per lb.
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, 8 lbs. ..
Beets, per lb. .
Carrots, per lb. •••-••................
New Carrots, 3 bunches ......
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. ....
Cauliflower, each
Celery, per stalk ...........
Green Peppers, per lb. ......

.Green Onions, a bunches .....
mweet Potatoes, * Iba for....
Jcitrons. per lb.
Pumpkins, per 
Curly Kale, per lb. ..........

< ......BET All 
- Feedstnfâl • IS

1.7582-0016.OSStraw, per to» ...

Feed Wheat per 100 lbe..1.71 L908 2.00 
Crushed Oats, per 10* Iba ...
Barley, For 10» lbe""" 1sL**‘*
Cracked Corn, per 10* Iba .«
Feed Ceromeal, per 1#* Iba .
Hay. per ten ■•••••••.LL’""*
Chop Feed, per 100-ltta ....
Whole Corn, per.10,Q*^L"‘'‘
Crushed Barley, per 16* lbe...
Alfalfa Hay, per ton .

• ***«»••• •narrow escape.had a ■p^pp
called woodmen levanted, leaving their 

lying where they' had thrown them- 
The tree, which had been a menace for 

time, had a decided list towards

Announcement that Stewart, at the 
headiOt Rortiand canal, is -to be the 
probable terminus of • a new transcom 
tinental railroad to traverse the Peace 
river and Naas valleys, was made by 
Mr. M. H. MacLeod, general manager of 
the Canadian Northern railroad system 

Mr. McLeod stated that 
Northern railroad had

.031.60
.36
%axes
'.64sources 1.96*
.162.00

Fort street, and what possessed the men 
to cut it down so as to bring destruc
tion in its woke, is a mystery..

All afternoon linemen were busy ra- at Vancouver, 
stringing wires, and at 5 o’clock the the , Canadian 
first through car since noon was run. filed a route map at Ottawa pf a pro-; 
The lighting and telephone services, wpre posed line from a point near Edmonton, 
later repaired, j traversing the Peace river district.

.042.1* .168-20

.1»2.18
“milk 22.00

11.66
1 j3.00for its protection 

imatèïy 1160 per. month which would be 
sufficient to meet the third share of 
interest and sinking fund on the loan,

8.1*sentiment with a view 
some solution of the situation com
patible with the dignity and honor of 

Persia.

..
w::23.Û0

“"N v*4 „ "Freifix Island, •79 Vper dozen.......
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Exfiuisit® Display oî “Chie” N®v» Bags
The only way to appreciate the true love

liness of ''Campbell’s" Christmas showing of 
fancy ibags is—TO SEE THEM.

T-he new Auto leather bags in black, silver 
or gold mounting, with the new long cords and 
tassels.

Handsome gold- tapestry bags with long 
cords of self-scolor -and satin-lined.

Fancy tapestry bags in -light floral pat- 
edged with, gold, and long gold cords andtern, 

tassels.
Suede bags—a very popular liner-in almost 

and silk-lined. These, 
tassels.

any shade you ask for, 
of course, have the new long cords and

Velvet bags in black only, lined with moire 
, silk small extra ' purse inside. These also 

, have the long cords' and tassels.
Hand and pocket put***-,Also £»rd cases, a.. 

, full range of these are always earned by 
‘'Ca.mpbell,s,’,- in shades of alligator, suede 

and seal.
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